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MEMOIR 

ÜTTO LILIENTHAL once remarked: " lt is easy to in
vent a flying-machine; more difficult to build one; to 
make it fly is everything. '' These \vords picture not 
inaptly the three stag·es in the history of flight. Even 
in the dark ages the invention of a flying-machine 
presented f ew difficu1ties to any ingenious mind that 
Yentured to brave the f orces of theology, as the Iong 
succession of projects and designs for aerial conquest 
amply proves. N or \Vere the obstacles that beset the 

path of the builder ever of so serious a nature as to 
jeopardise his chances of ultimate success. Admira
tion in fuil measure falls only to the due of the rare 

- adventurous spirits 'vho, combining the qualities that 
make f or greatness in invention and construction, added 
thereto the courage, conviction and high endeavour that 
characterize the grcat practical pioneers. 

Of these \Vas Percy Sinclair Pilcher, born in Jan uary, 
1866. J oining the "-' Britannia " at the age of thirteen, 

he completed six years' service in the Royal N avy, f rom 
\\·-hich he retired in i885 in order to devote himself to 

' the profession of eng,ineering. 
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After \vorking through the shops-at Eider' s Ship

building Yard, at Govan, near Glasgo\v-he attended 

London University, and in 1893 \vas appointed .Assist
ant Lecturer in N aval Architecture and !viarine En

gineering at Glasgo'v University. A fe\v years later, 
in 1896, he joined Hiram S. :rvlaxim, \vith \vhose experi

mental \Vork, subsequent . to the f ailure of the large 
steam~driven aeroplane·, · he was.· closely associated. 

Shortly before his death he became a partner in the 

engineering firm of Wilson and Pilcher, who \Vere to 

have undertaken the construction of bis future machines 
and engines at their \Vorks at Westminster. Becoming 

a member of the Aeronautical Society in 1897, Pilcher 
was elected · to the Council ii1 November of the same 

year; and, in the bvo short · years of his membership, 

succeeded in instilling into the debates and ~he 'vork of 
the Society a portion of the enthusiasm and -energy 
that he himself so signally possessed. 

T'he problems of flight f ascinate~ him f rom an early 
age, but it was not until the first months of the year 
1895 that an opportunity was vouchsafed him of putting 
his ideas to the momentous test of practice at Glasgo\v. 

Here, in the intervals allo\ved by his duties at the 
University, Pilcher built his first glider, the " Bat." 
At this time his only kno\vledge of the active vvork 
pursued by Lilienthal in Germany was derived f rom 

inadequate and inaccurate reports in the Press; the 
~' Bat,'' therefore, was entirely the product of his o\vn 
original conceptions. At the very outset of his experi
ments Pilcher was confronted with a serious difficultv : 

~-

O\Ving to his engagement at the University he was 

forced to carry out the work of construction of the 
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glider in the to\vn, \vhereas the practical tests could only 

be made in -the country, at a considerable distance. 
'The · 1nachine, therefore, had to be built so as to be 

capable of being f olded up to meet the requirements of 

transportation. This problem \Vas successfully solved. 
'rhus it is indeed _ note\vorthy that Pilcher, Lilienthal, 

and ... \der, the first three pioneers of practical dynamic 
flight, each succeeded in overcoming so serious an 

obstacle to efficiencv before 'vhich their successors have 
~ . 

hitherto uniformly f ailed. 

'The - '' Bat '' \vas a monoplane, completed bef ore 

June, 1895, \vhen Pilcher visited Berlin, \vhere he made 
several glides in Lilienthal' s large biplane glider. The 

tvings of th~ '' Bat '' f ormed a pronounced dihedral 

angle : the tips being raised 4 f eet above the body. 

The spars f orming the entering edges of the 'vings 
· crossed each other in the centre and \vere lashed to 
opposite sides- of the triangle that served as a mast for 
the stay-,vires that guyed the wings. - The four ribs of 

each \ving, enclosed in pockets in the fabric, radiated 

f an-\vise from the centre, and were each stayed by.three 

steel piano·wires to the top of the triangular mast, and 
similarly to its base. These ribs \vere bolted down to 
the triangle at their roots, and could be easily folded 
back on to the bod y \V hen the glider \Vas not in use. 
f\ sni.all fixed vertical surf ace \vas carried in the rear. 
1-.ihe f rame\vork and ribs. \vere n1ade entirely _ of Riga 

pine; the surf ace f abric \Vas nainsook. T'he area of 

the machine \vas 150 sq. f t.; its \veight 45 lbs,; so that 
in flight, \vith Pilcher 's \veight ( 145 lbs.) added, it 
carried 1-! lbs. per square foot. 

The first glides \vere attempted in July, 1895, down 
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a grass-hill situated on the banks of the Clyde at 

vVallacetO\Vll Farm, near Cardross. O·wing to the ex

aggerated dihedral angle of the \vings and to the ab

sence of anv tail-surf ace save the small Yertica1 one, 
..; 

these first experiments 'vere attended 'vith but little 

success. Pilcher 'vould take up bis position on the top 

of the hi11,. standing upright \vith his shoulders passed 
through the opening in the \vings and, grasping the 

body members, run do\vn the slope \vith the \vings tilted 

at a negative angle until sufficient speed had been at
tained, . \vhen the 'vings \vould suddenly be tipped up 

so as to allo\v the glider to be carried off the groundr 

But defective balance ahvays brought the machine to 

earth again vvithin a f e\v yards-
To remedy these def ects the '• Bat '' \Yas trans

f ormed : the \Vings \Vere lo\vered until the tips \Vere 

only 6 iriches above the level of the body, and a hori
zontal tail-plane 'vas added to the vertical one cross
'vise; this horizontal plane \Vas movable, being capablc 

of being tipped up, but the Yertical plane remained 

fixed. · 'The f on:vard spars of the 'vings, no\V built of 

bamboo„ \vere arched transversely. On September r 2 the 

reconstructed '' Bat '' \vas tried for the first tim~, and 

with gratif ying results. During the first glide„ picked 

up by the rising head-\vind, Pilcher rose to a height 
of 12 f eet and remained in the air some 20 seconds; at 
a second atten1pt the glider \Vas to,ved by a rope, rose 

to 20 feet, and landed safely after the space of nearly 

one minute. l\lany successful glides follo·wed; gro\v
ing experience gradually increased their length and im

proved the balance in the air. But, in landing, the 

\Ving-tips \vere apt, o\ving to their small clearance, to 
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come in contact ,vith the ground, and many breakages 
resulted. 

Accordingly, a second glider \vas built during the 

summer months of 1895, in 'vhich the 'ving-tips \vere 
designed to have a clearance of some 6 f eet f rom the 

g_round. This second glider, the " Beetle," differed 

considerably f rom the '' Bat.'' The square-cut "'ings 

f önned almost a continuous plane, rigidly fixed to the 

central body, which consisted of a shaped girder. These 

wings \vere built up of five transverse bamboo spars„ 

"rith hvo shaped ribs running from f ore to af t -·of each 

\Ving, and \Vere stayed overhead to a cotiple of masts„ 

'The tail, consisting of two discs placed cross-wise (the 
horizontal one alone being movable), was carried _high 
up in the rear. vVith the exception of the \Ving-spars„ 

the whole frame\vork 'vas built of white · pine. The 

"rings in this machin~ "\vere actually on a higher level 
than the operator's head; the centre of gravity was„ 
consequently, very lo,v, a fact which, according ta. 

Pilcher's own account, made the glider very difficult to 

handle. Moreover, the weight of the '' Beetle,'' 80 

Ibs., \vas considerable: the body had been very solidly 
built to enable it to carry the engine \vhich Pilcher was 

then contemplating; so that the glider carried some 

225 lbs. with its area of 170 sq. ft.-· too great a mass 

for a single man to handle \vith comfort. 

This summer, of 1895, had been one of very light 

winds; during several days, in fact, the calm air had 

prevented him from making any glides. Influenced, no 

doubt, by these conditions, Pilcher built his third glider 

of far greater proportions. 1'his machine, the " Gun,.·' 

was completed at Glasgow in the early months of 1896. 
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ln general it \Vas a reversion to the type of the '' Bat '· 

save that the wings were arched do,vn\vards. I t bad 

300 sq. ft. of area, weighed 55 Ibs., and only- carried 

~ lb. per square foot. lt was tried during the ensuing 

summer months, but, owing to its large area rendering 
it suitable for practice only in the calmest \veather, \vas 
severely damaged on several occasions \vhen flo\vn in a 
stiff breeze. ::_ -

_The fourth glider, the '' Ha\vk," \Vas also built early 
in 1896, at Eynsford, in Kent. --

The '' Ha,vk '' formed a great advance on its three 

predecessors; indeed, in inany respects, it was a tho~ 

roughly up-to-date, exceedingly well-built glider. I.;rom 
.an engineering point-of-view, taking into account the 

serious difficulties arising f rom such requiretnents as 
collapsibility, this glider was undoubtedly -a so und 
machine. \Vith the single exception of the two main 
transverse bean1s, it was built throughout of bamboo, 
ad1nittedly the most difficult material f or building up a 
.satisf actory f rarne\vork. The \vings \vere attached to 

t\vo vertical masts, 7 ft. high, and 8 ft. apart, joined at 

their sum1nits and their centres by two \vooden beams. 

Each wing bad nine bamboo ribs, radiating -from its 
-mast, which '\Vas situated at a distance of 2 ft. 6 inches 
from the forward edge of the wing. Each rib "vas 
rigidly stayed to the top of the mast by three tie·\vires, 
.and by a sin1ilar number to the bottom of the mast. By 
this means the curve of each \ving. 'vas maintained 
uniformly. At their inner extremities these ribs were 
strung to the n1ast on rings so that, by loosening the 

attachment of the fonv.ard edge of the \ving to t~e body, · 
the ribs folded backvvards into a position which rendered 
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transport extremely convenient. Thc tail \vas f ormed 
by a tri angular horizontal surf ace, to \vhich \Vas affixed 
a triangul~r vertical surface; and \vas carried from the 
body on a high bamboo member. lt \Vas also stayed 

f rom the masts by means of steel wires, but only on its 
upper surf ace*; in consequence,. \vhen acted on by the 
pressure of the .air, the tail could only be f orced up
wards, and not do\vn\vards; by this arrangement the 
glider, when in flight, was prevented from adopting a 
dangerous dipping angle. The body consisted · of a 
narrov.r aperture formed bet\veen the t\vo wings by two 

bamboo rods bent into a ·'' fair '' shape. T'he operator 
took up hjs position by passing his head and shoulders 
through the body aperture, and resting his f ore-arms on 
the longitudinal. body members. Supports were pro
vided for the arm-pits. lt \Vill be seen that, owing to 
this arrangement, the head, shoulders, and greater part 
of the ehest projected above the wings; the centre of 
gravity was consequently only slightly below their level. 
Underneath tpe body were attached t\vo bamboo rods 
fitted \Vith \Vheels suspended on steel springs. vVhen 

on the ground the 'veight of. th.e glider rested on this 
elementary chassis, 'vhich also took the first impact of 
landing. 

'I'he f ollo,ving "\\~ere the chief dimensions : Span 23 ft. 

4 in.; chord 8 f t. 4 in.; length over all 18 ft. 6 in.; area 
of main plane r 80 sq. f t.; camber 5 in. (situated 2 ft. 
6 in. behind the for\vard edge); area of horizontal. tail 

plane 12 sq. ft.; \veight of glider 50 lb.; \veight in fiight 

- I 9 5 lb.; loading, a f raction over r lb. per sq. f t. 

* Thre snapping of one of these guy-1:Vires,, causing tl~e collapse 
of the tail support, brought about P11cher s fatal acc1dent. 
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The· balance and steering of the " Ha\v~," apart f rom 
the slight degree of automatic stability afforded by the 

tail, vvere effected, as bef ore, by altering the position of 

the operator' s body; and, although this method appears 
to modern eyes crude in the extreme,. it must be ad
mitted that Pilcher acquired such dexterity in handling . 
his machine by these means that he never met \vith a 

serious accident until the day of bis death. 
On this last glider, the '~ Ha\vk," Pilcher made some 

dozen glides at Eynsford during the summer months of 

1896, and sho\ved the value of his growing experience 

by the increased length of his glides and the ease \vhere

'vith he handled the machine in the air and in landing · 
· But, the claims of business growing ever more insistent, 

opportunities for practice during this summer \vere 

limited. vVhile postponing further experiments to the 

follo\ving spring, Pilc~er was already occupied \vith 
the preparation of his plans f or fitting a small engine 

and propeller to his latest glider; these plans \Vould, in 

f act, have been carried out even earlier had there not 

arisen the usual difficulty that no enginc of sufficient 
lightness could be found. An engine said to give one 

horse-po\ver and to 'veigh but 15 lbs. \Vas, it is true, 
reported to be in existence in America; but every en

deavour to trace it \vas effectuallv baffied. 

On J anuary 2 r, 1897, Pilcher gave a lecture in Dublin 

bef ore the Military Society of Ireland, presided over by 

Major-General Viscount Frankfort de f\Iontmorency, 

commanding the troops in Dublin. This lecture gave, 
f or the :first tin1e:, a complete account of his own gliding 
experiments, and of those carried out by Lilienthal, and 
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ended \vith a description of the \Vork recently accom
plished by Hiran1 j\Iaxim \vith whon1 Pilcher was no\v 

associated. This lecture is reprinted in the follo,ving 
pages in its entirety, save for the concluding portion 

relating to ~lax im' s '\vork which is already f amiliar to 

everv student of aeronautics. * „ 

Du ring the spring of the f ollo\ving year the gliding 

experiments 'vere resumed at Eynsford with the 
H Ha\.vk." Unsuccessful in his efforts to secure a suit

able -engine, and un\vi11ing to depend entirely on -the 
rare chance of finding the favourable \vind essential for 

his former rnethod of practice-by running do\vn a 
slope-Pilcher compromised by having his glider to\ved 
by a Iine passing over a pulley. This pulley \vas situ
ated on the top of a hi11; Pilcher took up bis positiön 
on the crest of a neighbouring hill,. and thus succeeded 
in n1aking seYeral long glides. Perhaps the best of 
these 'vas accomplished on J une -19 of this year, when 
he crossed the · intervening valley at a great height and 
alighted, after a perfect1y balanced glide of over 250 

yards in length, on the opposite hill. The " rope " 
used on these occ-asions \vas a thin :fishing line '' which 
one ,could break \Vith one's. hands,'' and the pull on 

it, during ßight, did not exceed 30 lbs. 

In the ~ absence of the An1erican engine, Pilcher was 
110\V _ res~lved to proceed forth,vith to build a suitable 
engine himself. Observation bad sho\vn that the 
" Ha\vk," carrying a total \veight- of 190 lbs., glided at 

a speed of -20 to 2 5 miles per hour, the pull on the line 

* " Artificial and Natural Flight,'' by Sir Hiran1 ~1axi1n; 
London, 1909. 
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being from 20 to 30 lbs. Heref rom Pile her concluded 

that f rom 2 to _ 3 horse-po'\ver \vould suffice f or the 
rµaintenance of horizontal flight once the machine \vas 

- in the air. Allo,ving f or the additional \veight of engine 

and propeller, and taking into account the latter's in

efficiency, a 4-H.P. engine '\Vas deemed sufficient. 

T'he '~eight of this oil engine \vas estimated at 40 lbs.; 
the propeller, 5 ft. in diameter, \vith a 4-ft. pitch, built 
of yellow pine covered \Vith light canvas, \veighed but 

3-i- lbs. The driving mechanism \Vas to be installed in 
the '' Havvk '' in the -f ollowing manner : _ the engine, 

fitted in front of the operator, 'vas to actuate, by means 
of an overhead shaft, the ptopeller situated to the rear 

of the \vings. The 'vhole of the year 1898 'vas occu

pied- \vith the construction of the engine~a slo"r and 

tedious process. 
At the beginning oL this year Pilcher bad f ormed, 

'vith Walter G. \Vilson, the firm of \iVilson and Pilcher, 

Ltd., for \Vorking out inventions and _patented ideas. 

At first the firm only had some small shops in Clerken
'\vell, but as business increased rapidly, the works "\vere 
moved to Great Peter Street, vVestrninster, .where the 
construction of the oil engine \Vas begun. 

Ab out this time, f urthermore, Pilcher \Vas actively 
endeavouring to found a company in order to carry out 
future experiments, and for this had obtained the sup
port of Dr. Elgar, ~1r. Y arrO\V, the f amous shipbuilder, 
Professor Biles, of Glasgo'v, and the late Professor 
Fitzgerald, of Dublin. 'Vriting to the Iatter at the 
end of 1898, Pilcher remarks : 

'' Dur],ng the last year I was not able to <lo anything with 
the flying work, as we 'vere so very busy getting our new 
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business into going order; . but the summer before, when 
1 was able to de\·ote son1e time to it, the results we ob
taine·d were 111ost encouraging, and consequently we are 
most anxious not to let the experime-nts drop altogether. 
In America experiments are continually being made, and 
it 'vould be heartrending not to try and keep one's place 
in the work that is being clone." 

1'hen, early in 1899, there happened an event that, 

but for his untimely. death, lvou1d undoubtedly have 

influenced the entire future course of Pilcher's experi

ments. On Jviay 26, Lawrence Hargrave read before 

the Aeronautical Society a paper on his ne\vly-dis

covered '' soaring ki tes. '' Pilcher, \V ho was in the 

chair at this meeting and led the subsequent discussion 
most abiy, \Vas deeply interested in Hargrave's account 

and af tenvards took \vith him the hvo soaring kites 

brought over by 1'v1r_. Hargrave and by him presented _to 
the Societv. 

-' 

l\Iany experiments \vere carried out vvith these soar

ing kites by Pilcher during the ensuing months, and 
there is some reason f or believing that their r.rinciple 

"·as incorporated-to some extent, at least-'in a ne\v 

machine \vhich \vas built by \Vilson and Pilcher during 

the course of 1898 and 1899. Unfortunately only a fe\v 

fragments of this machine have been preserved, from 

"'hich it is impossible to re-constitute the g1ider. . The 
only certaint;;. is thnt .. it \Vas a triplane. Some of its 

constructional featurcs are indicated in the accompany

ing dra\vings, executed by ~Tessrs. 1". \V. K. Clarke 

d C * an o. 

* This triplane~ the '' Ha\vk," · and a Lilienthal glider pu~
chased by Pilcher \Vere presented after his death to the Aero
nautical · Society. The two latter. machines are still in the 
pO!:-s!rssion of the Society arid have several tin1es be·en on 
exhibition. 

B 
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But death overtook hin1 before an opportunity had 

arisen to try this ne\v n1achine. \Vhile o-n a visit to 

Lord __ Braye, at Stanford Hall, Market Harborough, 

Pik:her ·consented to give a demonstration of gliding 

flight on the afternoon of Saturday, September 30, 
1899. Both the " Ha,vk " and the ne'v superposed

plane machine were broug-ht out, but, in view of the 

unfavourable weather-it bad been raining heavily, the 

ground was drenched and the gliders sodden-it \vas 

f"esolved to postpone the trial of the new machine. The 

" Hawk "_ an this occasion '\vas intended to rise from 

a level field, towed by a light line passing over a tackle 
drawn by· two horses. On the first trial the machine 

rose easily _ after a short run, but when \Vell clear of the 

ground the tow·line snapped and the glider, liberated, 

descended gently to the ground. Although the machine 
- was weighted down by its sodden condition, another 

trial . was resolved upon : the glider rose -easily f rom 

the ground qnd was soaring at a height of about 30 f t. 

"vhen one of the guy-,vires of the tail broke, the tail 
collapsed, and the machin~ fell headlong to the ground, 

turning over in its fall. Pilcher, unconscious, 'vas freed 
fron1 the wreckage;- at first sight his condition seemed 

to give hope of recovery, but, after lingering on through 

Sunday, he died, \vithout recovering consciousness, early 

in the morning of l\Ionday, October 2, i899. 
· His services rendered to the cause of human flight 

stand out clearly f rom the f oregoing brief record of bis 

work, and in truth require no f urther words of apprecia
tion., On the \vhole, he may fitly be assigned a place 
by the side. of Otto Lilienthal. For these two, if "\Ve 

except the somewhat mysterious figure of Le Bris, \Vere 
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the first real flying men. The great German perhaps 

approached the matter in the more scientific spirit, and 

in so far, no doubt, his "\Vork is the more lasting. PiI~· 

eher, too, had the undoubted ad van tage of treading in 

Lilienthal 's footsteps; though, be it observed, bis \\rork 

\Vas original enough, \Vitness the completion of the 

" Bat,'' before the visit to Berlin; \vith the express 

object of preserving any originality of idea that might 

have gone to its construction. In con1mon \Vith Lilien

thal, Pilcher persevered to the end in balancing bis 

machines by correcting the position of the centre of 

gravity-by body movements-in flight. But apart frorn 

this single defect, his gliders 'vere thoroughly modern; 

nor can therei be much doubt, to judge from bis correct 

appreciation of the f unctions of the tail, that Pilcher 

\vould have adopted th~ movable horizontal plane f or 

this purpose, had time per-mitted. 

In one respect certainly he anticipated modern prac

tice : the '' Ha,vk '' \Vas the first n1achine to be fitted 

\Vith "\Vheels, provided with shock-absorbers, 1vhereon to 

roll over the ground in its initial run. T\VO other 

poin ts, on \vhich Pilcher strongly insisted, are \vorthy 

of repetition: the great advantage possessed by the 

sn1all machine over the larger one, in respect of the 

serious difficulties of construction and disproportionate 

'\veight of the latter; and the great skill required to 

baJance too large a structure. Further, he laid great 

stress on the evil effe-cts of a Jo\v centre of gravity; his 

tendency to place bis \Veight as high as possible may, 
in fact, be .clearly noted by comparing the " Bat " or 

the " Beetle" \Vith the " Ha\'vk." 

\Vhen all is said, the final impression that remains 
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from a consideration of his 'vork is one of deep admira

tion f or the originality, perseYerance, and enthusiasm of 

this young engineer, "vhose lif e "\ivas sacrificed in his 
34th year, but ,,·ho, in the four short years that formed 

the f ull period of his activity, accomplished pioneer "·ork 
that '\vill render his name f amous 'vhile the history of 

aerial navigation endures. 



GLIDING 

T HE history of experiments \Vith flying machines. 
has been up to the present more or less a history 

of · disasters. There has of ten been a certain 

a111ount of success, but in almost all cases \:vhere 

any success has been attained there has been a capsize, 

or a fall, or some accident, \vhich has brought the ex
perin1ents to a close. 

The first n1an of \vhom \ve kno\V as having attempted 

flight, after the days of mythology, \Vas Roger Bacon, 

1\1/ho, in about 1250, is said to have n1ade a soaring 

inachine; but he lost his longitudinal balance, having 

jun1ped fro111 an eminence, and broke his machine and 

his legs*. He \vas shortly aftenvards imprisoned for 

1vitchcraf t. 

]. B. J)ante, a mathen1atician, of Perugia, Italy, is 

said to have sailed across a lake on 'vings at the end 

of the I4th century. Again, starting from a to,ver, he 

is said to haYe balanced hin1self f or a Iong time in the 

air; but the lnachine broke in the air, and he f ell on to 

the top of a church and broke his leg. 

""' Pilcher appears to confuse Bacon with Oliver of 
l\lalmcsbury .-Ens. 
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During the next four hundred years a good many 

experin1ents \vere n1ade by various people 'vith wings, 
but through 'vant of elementary knowledge of the sub~ 

ject, and want of good rnaterials to work with, noner 
apparentiy, had much success. 

In 1854 Captain Le Bris, a French sailor, con

structed \Vhat he called an artificial albatross. T'he ap

paratus \Vas 50 feet wide, 13~ feet lang, and its sail area 

'\vas 215 square feet; it weighed 92 lbs. This was really 

a sin1ple soaring machine; but instead of moving his 

\Veight about in the machine to balance it, Le Bris had 

arrangements to alter the inclination of the ·wings by 

levers · which he held in · bis hands, and he .alte red the 

inclina tion of the tail by a mechanism \vhich he worked 

\vith his f eet. His first experiment was made with the 

machine tied to the top of a cart · by means of a slip 

rope, so that Le Bris, ,vho was in the machine, could 

detach it fro1n the cart just when he wished. The cart 

was driven along a road f acing a ten-mile \vind. When 

·the pace \Vas sufficient. Le Bris pulled at the slip rope · 

\vhich let the machine go, bu t somehow or . other the 
rope had got round the carter, and Le Bris was taken 

up into the air, vvith the carter hartging on to the end 

of the rope underneath the machine.. The machine is 

said to ha ve gone up 300 f eet into the air, and cleared 

about 600 feet in distance, when Le Bris, the machine, 
and the carter came down unharmed. In the next 
trial, in \Vhich the carter did not go up, one \ving got 

broken. Le Bris next tried the apparatus by dropping 

it from a crane atthe edge of a quarry, 100 feet drop. 
He lost bis balance, the machine '\Vas broken completely, 

and Le Bris broke bis leg. 
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1'hirteen years later a püblic subscription enabled Le 

Bris to build another machine. 1vlore experiments ,vere 

made, but the apparatus got broken up on a gusty day, 

and Le Bris could not g-et enough money to go on 'vith 
his experiments. 

Since then there have been many experiments made 

\vith soaring machines, but much the most interesting 

are those of Herr L.ilienthal, an engine builder, of Ber

lin, 'vhoJ most unfortunately, got killed a f ew months 
ago* by losing his ba1ance \vhen in the air . 

. L,ilienthal had been experimenting \vith models prac

ticall y a11 his life, .and spending all his spar.e time and 

money on them, until in the summer of 1891 he began 

·experimenting \Vith his first soaring machine, built to 

carry himseJf. lt had about loo square feet of surface. 

Since then his machines have been much altered. In 

the spring of 1895, I sa\v him experiment with a machine 

of I 50 square f eet, \veighing 56 Ibs. These machines 

are roughly made, almost entirely of peeled willow· 

sticks, cffvered \Vith cotton shirting. 

III ustration 1 sho\vs one of these machines. A man 
is holding a n1achine in the position it would be when 

flying, and his forearms pass through padded tubes, 

and his hands hold a cross bar. 'This is the only 'vay 
in \vhich he is attached to the machine, so that he can, 

\vhen standing on the ground, place the machine at any 

angle to the '"incl, and \vhen supported by the air he can 

move bis body a considerable distance fonvards or back· 

\\'ards or side\vays so as to preserve his balance and 

guide the machine. Professor I~"'itzgerald has one of 

these machines In Dublin. 

*August 10. 1896. 
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To fold up, the front of the sail is unhooked f ro1n 

the ·front of the machine; all the spokes in the sail 

revol ve round, and thus the m ~chi ne shuts up q uite sn1all. 

At first Lilienthal used to experiment by jumping off 

a spring-board, \vith a good run. 1 hen he to0k to 

practising on some hilJs close to Berlin. In the summer 

of 1892 he buiJt a flat-roofed hut on the summit of a 

hiIJ, f ron1 the top of \vhich he used to jump, trying, of 

course, to soar as far as possible before landing. 

Illustration 2 sho,vs the machine in a critical posi-

·tion. He has got the machine -too much up in front; 

it has lost its for\vard motion, and ·consequently _his 

legs are thro\vn very far for\vard to get the centre of 

gra vity f or\vard, so as to incline the n1achine do,vn in 

front that it may shoot on again. One of the great 

-dangers \vith a soaring machine is losing f or\~ard speed, 

inclining the machine too much down in front, and com

ing do\vn head·first. Lilienthal \vas the first to intro
duce the systen1 of handling a machine in the air merely 

by moving his \Veight about in the machine; he ahvays 

rested onlv on his elbo,vs or on his elbows and shoul- · 
.1 

ders. There are t\vo little pads \vith \vhich bis shoul-

ders con1e in contact, when bis arms are almost straight, 

- to prevent him from tumbling through .and breaking bis 

arms; these are sho\vn in illustration I. 
He added these pads because once, having thrown 

bis \veight very far back, he '\vas unable to pull himself 

up again. He described his descent to me thus : " I 

was blo\vn about exactly like a sheet of paper \vhen it 

is caught by the wind. .At first I sa\v only blue sky, 

and then I sa\v only green grass, and I thought no\v 

it is all over \vith me. '' He broke -his \vrist. 
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T'his method of support, although it appears uncom

f ortable, is not r~ally so bad as it seems, and one can 

soon get accustomed to it. I t allo\VS great f reedom 

in 1noving· one's \Yeigh~ .about, .and gives one an excel

lent . comn1and of the machine \vhen standing on the 
ground. I t has of ten been suggested that it \vould be 

. a · good plan to have a pair of stirrups to fit one's feet 

· into whiJe. i_!l flight, to have a net to sit_ in, or sornc such 

devic~ to relieve the \veight_ on the arms; but so f ar the 

length of flight has neYer been so long as to make such 

-a thing n_ecessary, and anything of this kind \vould be 
an encumbrance, ahd ·would hin der f ree movement, fidget 

· one, and keep one f rom slipping out of the machinc 

quickJy in case of accident. 
In 1892 .a canal \Vas being cut, close to 'A-·here Lilien~ 

thal lived, in the suburbs of Berlin, and with the surplus 

earth L,ilienthal had a Special hill thro\vn up to fly from. 

The country round is as flat as the sea, and there is not 

a house or tree near it to make the ·wind unsteady, s·o „ 

that this was an ideal practising gr?und; for practising 

on natural hills is generally rendered very difficult by 

shif ty and gusty \Vinds. 

Illustration 3 sho\vs this hill. lt is 50 feet high, and 

conic.al. Inside the hill there is a cave for the machines 

to be kept in. Here he is sho,vn sailing do\vn the slope. 

\Vhen Lilienthal made a good flight he used to land 

300 feet f ro_m the centre of the hill, having come down .at 
an angle of 1 in 6; but bis best flights have been .at an 

angle of ab~u~ r in 10. 

If it is calm, one must run a fe,v steps d~:nvn the hill, 

holding the machine as f ar back on oneself as possible, 

\vhen the air '"ill gradualJy support orie, .and one slides 



ig. 4.-Lilienthal' s biplane gllder soarlng Fig. 6.-LUlenthal'.s power-driven m•chlne 

Fig. 5.-A near view of Fig. J 2'. '1 • - Th e ' ' Bat • ' 
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off the hill into the air. If there is any "·ind one should 
· f ace it at starting; to try and start \vith a side "~incl 
is most unpleasant. lt is possible after a great deal 

of practice to turn in the air, and f airly quickly. This is 
accompiished by thro\ving one's \Veight .to one side, and 

thus lo\vering the machine on that side to1vards \vhich 

one wants to turn. Birds do this same thing~cro\Ys 

and gulls sho\v it very clearly. Last year Lilienthal 

chiefly experimented ,\~ith double-surface machines. 

These \vere very much like the old ·machines \vith a'Yn

ings spread above them. 

In illustrations 4 and 5, he has been picked up aboYe 

the top of the hill by a sudden gust of wind striking him; 

he, being at rest and possessing considerable \veight, 
was able to be lif ted several seconds bef ore the \vind 
overcame his inertia. I myself ha ve of ten been lif ted in 
this sa1ne manner. It is necessary to get '\Vell for\vard in 
the machine at the right instant, so that one may shoot 
for\vard against the vvind; and not be carried a\Yay with 
it. I have been picked up fully 12 feet from the 
ground, and put do,vn again on exactly the same spot. 

T11e object of making these double-:surf ace machines 
\vas to get more surf ace \vithout increasing the len.gth 

and width of ·the n1achine. This, of course, it does; 
but I personally object to any machine in ,\·hieb the \ving 
surf ace is high above the \Veight. 1 ·consider that it 
makes the machine very difficult to hand1e in bad 
"'"eather, as a puff of \vind strjking the surface, high 
~-bove one, has a great tendency to heel the machine 
over. The machine shown in illustration 4 had about 

2 50 square feet of surface. 
Herr Lilienthal kindiy alIO\Yed me to sail do,,~n his 
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hill in one of these double-surf ace n1achines last J une. 

vVith the great f acility afforded by his conical hill the 

1nachine \Vas handy enough; but I am afraid I should -

not be able to manage one at all in the squally districts 

I ha ve bad to practise in over here. 

I-Ierr Lilienthal came to grief through deserting his 

oJd n1ethod of balancing. In order to tontrol his tip~ 

ping movements n1ore rapidly he attached a line from 

his horizontal rudder to his head, so that \vhen he moved 

his head f or\vard it \Vould lif t the rudder, and tip the 

machine up in front, and vice versa. He \vas practising 

this on some natural hills outside Berlin, and he apw 

parently got muddled \vith the t\vo motions, and, in 

trying to regain for\vard speed .after he had, through a 

lull in the wind, come to rest in the air, let the machine 

get too far down. in f ront1 came do\vn head first and 

\vas killed. 
The object of experin1enting 'vith soaring 1nachines is 

to enable one to have practice in starting and alighting 

and controlling a machine in thc air. They cannot 

possibly float horizontally in the air for any length of 

titne, but to keep going must necessarily lose in eleva

tion. They are excellent schooling machines, and that 

is all they are 1neant to be, un til po\ver, in the shape .)f 

an engine vvorking a screw propeller, or an engine \vork

ing 1vings to drive the machine for\vard, is added; then 

a person who is used to sailing down a hill \\'ith a simple 

soaring machine \Vill be able to fly 'vith comparative 
safety. One can best compare them to bicycles having 

no cranks, but on \vhich one could learn to balance by 

con1ing dovvn an incline. . 

Illustration 6 sho\VS a machine \vhich Lilienthal rnade 
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in the summer of I 895, in "·hich more than simple soar

ing is attempted. The extremities of the \vings are 

made to flap, and constructed so that flapping \Vill drive 

the machine ahead. - The po\ver \vas derived f rom a 

cylinder of compressed carbonic acid gas, and \vhen 

Lilienthal pressed a vah-e \vith the thun1b of his right 

band) a piston in a \vorking cylinder made a stroke, 

and caused the \vings to give one flap. \\1ith this type 

of engine he \Vas only able to carry enough po,ver to last 

for about half a minute. He had several minor acci

dents "~ith the mechanisn1 of the 1nachine '~:hich dela ved 

hirn, so that he n1ade no real horizontal flights "\vith it. 

I began to make my fi-rst soaring machine a t the 

beginning of i895. I had seen photographs of L,ilien

thal 's apparatus, but I purposely rnade my o\vn before 

going over to Berlin to see his, so as to get the greatest 

advantage from .any original ideas 1 might have; but I 

\Yas not able to make mv first trials \vith this machine 

tiH June, 1895, after I had seen Lilienthal fly. Illustra

tion 7 sho\vs my first machine tipped up to sho\v the 

dctails. The object of the triangle is to obtain points 

f rom \vhich to bring the \vires \vhich stiffen the sails. 

There \Vere three \vires f rom the top of the tri angle to 

each rib in the sai1s, and three \vires from one of the 

lo,ver corners of thc triangle to each rib on the same 

side. Plcase note that there is a verticaL but no hori

zontal, rudder.. 
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I an1 going through my O\Vn course of experiments· 

some\vhat i~ detail, because it has been instructive. -

Illustrations 8 -and 9 show the next development. 

There is a horizo?~al rudder as \Vell as a large vertical 

rudder. \Vithout the horizontal rudder I was able to 

do nothing-it \Vas not until I -had put on the- horizontal 

rudder that I. was able to leave• the grourid at all. 

Lilienthal told me -that a horizontal rudder was abso

lutely necessary. I i,,vould _not beJi~ve hifi.1, but found 

out - that he \Vas ;quite correct. These t\vo ~' model 

gliders '' shn\y_ the point very clearly. They are quite 

similar, except that the one has t\Vo _surf aces, the second 

surface acting as a rudder, and the other has only one 

surf ace. \\1hen I thro'v the single-surface one you \vill 

see that it 'vill only go straight for a yard · or two, then 

keep on turning head over heels, \vhereas the double

surface one \Vill probably sail perfectly \vell. 

~n _the illustration p1ease note that the \vings are very 

much turned up at the points. · I did_this because I be-
, . . ·, .· ' . . . . 

lieved that it would facilitate transverse balance, on the 
. ' ~ ' •• "!"' . . . 

priQciple tpat a. piec.e .of paper bent in'to a V shape will 
. ~ ~ '· . - . .. ' . -· . 

ahvays (:ome dO'wn edg_efirst, and a cone \vill, if dropped, 
~ . ~ . 

alv~rays -come· dovvn. C?n. its point. If _ s.tability is. got by 
having the \veight very low, _ as in a,. parachute, there 
\Vill be ,a big _ oscillatipn.~ - J t IDUSt also be remembered 

that- a man soaring, if _he n1eets _with an accident, gets 

a co1nparatively very _much \vor~e fall than .a ~sin~ller 
. . ~- . „ •. •' .• . • . . 

*'These facts were illustrated by J\Ir. Pilcher with a paper cone 
which, when dropped .- fron1 the. roof. caine- down quite ~ steadil )r; 
whereas a small parachute, made of linen and weighted with lead, 
showed -a great deal of osciHation.-Ens. · 



Fig. 8 .~The 11 Bai" with a taU 
p;g. re. - The u Be·etle" ; rear vlew 

~g. 9.- The "Bat'' ; .slde vilew 
P.la-. 11 .- Tbe "Beetle •• ; slde vJew 



Ff g. 12" - Tb,e " Bat " modified. 
Ftg. 14. - Th 1e ' ' OuU '' 

Pig. 13.-'lbe "Bat " in fligbt Flg. 15.-Tbe •• Hawk" 
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object. A.n insect can get knocked do,vn by the \vind, 
and remain uninjured. ~:: 

The upturned 'yings \Vere all Yery \vell if there was 

IlO \Vind, or if the \Vind \VaS steady; but if the \Vind 

shifted s1ightly side,vays, arid came on to one -side of the 

machine, it \voulq tend to raise the \Vindward \Ving and: 

depress the lee one, and capsize n1e sideways, \vhich 

ahvays meant a breakage in the rnachine. -

T'o obviate this 1 builf- a second machine quite -flat 

transversely, -vvith the whole surface considerably raised. 
~ - ' 

so -as -to keep the wing tips a -good - distance off the 

ground (i11ustrations- 16 and II). This machine \vas, un-
. -

fortunately, very heavy, and the \ving surface being 
- . ' l 

placed considerably above rne, 1 · had very" l_ittle control_ 

over it. A sudden puff of wind \Vould carry the -m-achine 

back\vards, leaving ine, because of my weight, ·as it 
were behind, and it was only by :slipping out of the 

machine when it was above my head that I several times 
.. " -

avoided going head over hee]s backvvards with it. 

Illustration 12 sho\vs the ·next alteration in the first 
inachine. The \\ring -tips ha ve - been- con:;iderably 

lo"vered, and 'vith this machine in this condition I öb

tained by f ar my best' results at c:ardross,. Oll the Clyde, 

where I experimented in the summer of-1_895. _ The illus~ 
tration shows the machine fl.oating in the air.- When 

being held at the front, any of the m~chines can .he hel~ 

in the 'vind q~ite easily. with one fin~er, although they 

\veigh f ro1n 50 to So lbs. 

* To iÜustrate this poiiit t\vo cards· of eq-ual -area but ._one 
weighing. four . times as mu:h a~ the other, were d;opped_ from 
the roof, the heavier one. falhng in. exactly half the t1m•e that _ ~he 
lighter one took to drop.-Ens. · 
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I had better mention the names these machines \vere 
ah\·ays cailed by. T'he first one vv.as the. " Bat," the 

second flat one \vas called the " Beetle,'' because it 

looked like a beetle; my fourth machine is the " Havvk. 't 

Illustration 13 sho\vs the '' Bat '' fiving The "~in o-
" • t-, 

surface of the "Bat" is about 150 sqllare·feet;, that of 
the '' H;avvk " is 1 jO. 

Illustration. 14 sho\vs my third machine, the " Gull, .„ 
with 300 square f eet. 1 got. it broken· up tv;ice. last 
year, and have not yet bad time to rebuild it. I t \vas 

intended for practice only on calm days; but I had not 

patience to \Vait for them, and took it out \vhen there 
was practically no holding the large \ving surf ace. The 
'' Hawk," the machine \vith \\."hich I am practising no-\Y, 

is very like the '' Gull, '' the curvatures being · exactly 
similar. 

The " H.awk" 1 built last winter. lt "\veighs 50 lbs. 
I think this is the best system f or building a soaring 

inachine; it seems to be stiffer and lig-hter than any 

of the othe1· ~ethods. During the latter part of last 

summer* I had the m.achine out about ten times at 

Eynsford, in l{ent. I have,· unfortunately, had to be 

very busy about other things, and haye not been able to 
~pend much time in experimenting. Please remember 
this machine has been drenched several tim es, and 
sever.al tin1es I -have landed in bushes, and once caught 

in a wire f ence while going fast, and so she does not 

look so f resh as when she \vas first built. t 

* The year referred to - is 1896. · · · · -
t The '' Hawk " was exhibited in the room iduring the lecture, 

and its handling de.monstrated by ~Ir. Pilcher. 'Vhen landing 
the glider was tipped up, the . we.ight being well back; when 
saHing fast the weight bad to be 'vell fo~\vard.-Ens. 
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In this n1achine I have done a\vay \Vith the first 

rudder altogether. Whether this is an advantage or 

not I atn not certain. The greatest distance I have 

cleared 'vith this m.achine is about 190 yards~once \vith 

a siight side 'vind, once in a dead calm. lVIöst unfortu

nately I. have never had the machine out when it has 
been bJo'"'ing up the best hill f or experimenting at Eyns
ford, or I should be able to record much langer distances. 

T'his is the first machine on \Vhich 1 have ever bad 

any \Vheels. · If t make .a bad landing these t\vo small 

\vheels are able to take a great part of the jar, as behind 

the bamboo \vhich supports them on each side there is a 

very stiff spiral spring. 

The great thing to be learnt \vith these machines is 

to land properly. One must, bef ore landing, get right 

back in the machine, so as to tip it \vell up in front, and 

so bring the machine to rest in the air instead of an 

the gro~nd. 
You \Vill note that the horizontal rudder is made so 

that it can be lifted, but cannot be depressed., This 

seems to allo\v it to ans\ver the purpose which is re

q uired of it, and saves it from getting broken if one tips 

the machine up a grc~t deal, as is f requently necessarJ 

\vhen coming to the ground. 

lt is mv intention this \vinter to make another _, 

machine very similar to this, but having a small oil en 

gine situated just in front of me on the machine, \Vith a 

shaft passing oYer my head, 'vorking a scre\v propeller 
of about 4 feet diameter, situated behind me. The 

machine \Vill be started in exactly the same \vay as the 

soaring machines, by running do,vn an incline, and when 

in the air the screw \Vill be started to revolve, and in 

c 
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this way I hope to be able to maintain horizontal flight. 

From soaring machine experimerits, it appears that an 
expenditure of energy of about two H.P. per minute is 
necessary; I shall therefore use an engine of about 
f our H.P., because of the inefficiency of the screw and 
other losses. The flying speed \vould be about 30 miles 
per hour. 
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OF 

JOHN STRINGFELLOW 

WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF W. S. HENSON 

JOHN STRINGFELLOvV, the first man to make 

an engine-:-driven aeroplane \vhich fle\v, \Vas born 

on December 6th, 1799, at Attercliff e, near 
Sheffield, and at an early age \vas apprenticed · to the 
lace trade in Nottingham. His father, William String
f ellow, had been noted f or his mechanical ingenuity, 

'~hieb blossomed again \Vith increased vigour in bis 
son. About 1820, having gained considerable reputa
tion as a bobbin and carriage manufacturer he removed 
to Chard, prospering to such an extent that a fe\v years 
later he set up an establish1nent of his O\Vn f or the 
manuf acture of lace rnachinery. T'hence on,vard to his 
death his prosperity and popularity never \vaned, and 
though he has been more than a quarter of a century in 
bis grave there are many in the little Somersetshire 
to\vn that remember the cheerf ul and vigorous person· 

ality of Stringfello\v, the '' flying man." 
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I t happened that there \vas residing at Chard, \vith 

bis father, a young engineer named 'Villiam Samuel 

Henson, * \Vho \Vas deeply interested in the problem of 

flight. Dra\vn by mutual engineering interests into 

friendship '\vith Stringf ello"\v, Henson did not hesitate 

to confide to him bis hopes and aspirations, and it is 

recorded that during one heroic evening a t String

f ello\v 's house the \vorld-famed aeroplane \Vas planned. 

Henson almost immediately aftenvards left for Lon

don, but correspondence continually passed bet\veen the 

tvvo f riends, and Stringfellü\V, interested more at first 

in the question of n1otive po\ver as his undoubted 

skill in 1ace-machinery \vould \varrant, began building 

the first of the series of light stea1n-engines upon \vhich 

his reputation principally depends. In 1840 Henson 

began his experi1nents \vith gliding- models, tentatiYe 
constructional devices, and a light steam-engine. The 

tngine seen1s to have cost him endless trouble in spite 

of the advice and assistance of Stringfello,v, \Vho sup

plied him \Vith parts f or his boiler. At the end of 184 I „ 
Stringfello'v visited Henson in London and received an 
order för an engine from his friend, \vho, in the letter 

\vhich foHo,vs, specified the peculiar cone construction 

in the boiler, \vhich Stringfellow bad probably suggested 

to him. 

7, Ralph Place, 
·London, 

l\I y dear Sir, 
J anuary io / 42. 

I beg pardon f or keeping you so long in 
suspense, but I unexpectedly \Vent out on Sunday 

*Born at Leicester about 1805. 
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'veek and I 'vaited to give .you some more particu-

1ars respecting my little engine. There are t\VO 

cylinders of 1 inch dia. and 2-inch stroke. At 

first I cut the steam off at 1 of the stroke, but 

finding I had plenty of stean1,I no\v cut it off at ~-

'fhe boiler consists of t\vo cones, 4~ inches dia . 

.and 7 deep. Fro1n the \videst part do\VD\vards 

the cyljnders are Jet into the cones in the manner 

I mentioned to you \vhen you \vere in to\vn; the 

cones are like the tin one I sho\ved you at that 

time, having the upper part large enough to hold 

one of the cvlinders abovc the \vater line at \vide 
-' 

part. I find your cylinders \vill hold 3 times the 

quantity that mine "\Vill hold, consequently there 

.should be something rnore than double the quan

tity of heating surf ace, but it \Vill be advisable 

11ot to have- double the \Veight of 'vater, a gallon 

üf \Vater \veighs about 10 Jbs. One quart of 

"\Vater is about the proper quantity for your boiler, 

it won't· last lang it's true, but -that does not 

- matter. lVIy engine is heavier considerably than 

it ought to be, in addition to \vhich it holds more 

-i.vater than is necessary. This is against me, but 

still it is very po\verf ul f or its \veight, and I have 

no doubt about making it act. I have not yet 

got n1y model sufficiently advanced to have a fly, 
but I continue as sanguine as ever as to the re

sults. I think voü had better 1nake the boiler to -
-' 

-consist of several small cones, each holding a very 

s1nall quantit) -of \Vater, so as to get about 2t 
times the quantity of surface \Vith the same 

quantity of \vater-such as 6 or 8 cones of about 
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3 or 2 inches dia. at the broad part, 'vell studded 

\Vith copper wire. My engine \vith \Vater and 
fuel altogether \vith the fire-place \veighs about 
10 lbs., and I am quite sure an engine may be 

made of double the power with the same vveight 
including everything; and I know also that you 
can do it and \vill. I wish much I could have 

had your engine for n1y present model, as it "\vould 
assist so n1uch in making up for those natural 

defects \vhich all rnodels possess more or less. 

'N'ishing you success, 
I am, my dear Sir, 

\T ery faithfully yours, 
W. S. HENSON. 

To John Stringfellow, Esq. 

About this time l\1r. Colon1 bine, an a ttorney, and a 
Mr. Marriott appeared on the scene-Colombine vlould 

be necessary for the Company \Vork, settling the patent, 

etc., while Mr. Marriott kne\v a Member of ParliamenL 
Besides, they \Vere both extraordinarily excited over the 

idea vvhich Henson laid before then1, and promised to 
take shares in the Company as soon as it was formed. 

The patent, No. 9478 of 1842, 'vas taken out in Sep
tember, an application \vas made to Parliament f or an 
Act of Incorporation for the Aerial Steam Transit Com
pany, and the M.P., Mr. -Roebuck, moved to bring in 
the Bill on March 24th, 1843. The patent \Vas for 
" C'ertain Improvements in Locomotive Apparatus and 
l\1Iachinery for Conveying Letters, Goods, and Passen
gers f rom Place to Place through the Air, part of \vhich 
Improvements are applicable to Locomotive and other 
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l\iachinery to be used on \,Vater and on Land,'' and 
specified inter alia a steam-engine incorporating String
fello,v's suggestions. 

Sir George Cayley bad sho\vn in 18o9 the way to 

success, and Henson, -developing bis idea of the resist
ance offered by the air to surfaces -moving through it, 
evolved the project of a ]arge monoplane singularly Jike 

_those of the present day, but \vith flat instead of curved 

surf aces, a circu1nstance that robbed him of the success 
he undoubtedly deserved. 

'' In order that the description hereaf ter given may 
be rendered clear, '' he "\vrote in his patent -specification 
(1842, No. 9478), "l "1"i11 first shortly explain - the 
principle on "\vhich the machine is constructed. If any 

light and tlat or nearly flat article be projected or thrown 

edge\vise in a slightly inclined position, the same will 
rise on the air till the force exerted is expended, _when 
the article. so thrown or projected will descend; and · it 
··will readily be conceived that, if the article so projected 
or thro,vn possessed in itself a continuous power or 

f orce equal to _ that used in thro,ving or projecting it) 

the article 'vould continue to ascend so lang as the for~ 
\Vard part of the surf ace was up\vards in respect to the 
hinder part, and that such article, ,vhen the power \vas 
stopped, or \vhen the inclination \Vas reversed, would 
descend ?Y gravity only if the power was stopped,- or 
by gravity aided by the force of the po\ver contained in 
the article, if the po\ver be continue~, thus imitating 

the flight of a bird. 
'' No·w, the first part of my invention consists of an 

apparatus so constructed as to offer a very extended 

· surf ace or plane of a light yet strong construction) 
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\vhich \Vill have the same relation to the general machine , 
which the extended 'vings of a bird have to the body 

\vhen a bird is skimmi,ng in the air; but in place of the 

movement or po\ver for on\vard progress being ob

tained by rnovernent of the extended surface or plane, as 

is the case \vith the \vings of birds, I apply suitable 

paddle-\vheels or other proper mechanical propellers 

\Vorked by a steam or other sufficiently light engine, 

and thus obtain the requisite po\ver for on\vard move

ment to the plane or extended surface; and in order to 

give control as to the upward and do\VU\Yard direction 

of such a machine I apply a tail to the extended surface 

'vhich is capable of being inclined or raised, so that 

\vhen the po\ver is acting to propel the n1achine, by 
inclining the tail up,~rards the resistance off.ered by the 

air \Vill cause the machine to risc on the air; and, on the 

contrary, \vhen the inclination of · the tail is reversed, 

the machine ·will in1mediately be propelled do,vn,vards, 

and pass through a pl?-ne moi·e or less inclined to the 

horizon as the inclination of the tail is greater or less; 

and in order to guide the 1nachine as to the lateral 

direction which it shall take, I a pply a vertical rudder 
~:'>'--: ... :- ·-·, ~ ~ ._, •' -<: -· ~·~ -< .„- ............. 

or second tail, and, according as the san1e is inclined in 
~-"l' ...... -_.'-„ .• -•-•.-N-.,.-._.., ... ·~·~• 

on~ direction or the other, so \vill be the direction of th'e 
h . '' mac 1ne. 

Tue proposed machine itself, as may be seen fron1 the 

accompanying illustrations (Figs. 1 and 2 ), \vas an 

enormous monoplane, and \vas to be buil t of bam boo 

and hollo\v 'vood spars braced - 'vith "·ires. T'he 
Surface .of the planes \VaS to measure 4,500 Sq. ft. 

and the triangular tail 1 ,500 sq. ft. These dimensions 

'vere calculated to sustain ?t lb. to the square f oot, in-
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the necessary Patents, for which three times the sum advanced, 
nan1ely, ;l300, is conditionally guara.nteed for each subscription 
on February I, 1844, in case of the anticipations being realised, 
with the option of the subscribers being shareholders for the large 
amount, H so desired, but not othenvise. 

An Invention has recently been discovered, which if ulti
mately successful will be 'vithout parallel even in the age which 
introduced to the \vorld the wonderful eff.ects üf gas and of 
steam. 

The discovery is of that pe.culiar nature, so simple in principle 
yet so perfect in all the ingredients required for complete and per
n1anent success, that to promuigate it at present \Vould wholly 
defeat its development by the immense competition which would 
ensue,. and the views of the Originator be entirely frustrated. , 

This work, the result 6f years of. Iabor and study, presents 
a wonderful instance oif the adaptation of laws lang since proved 
to the scientific world combined with established orinciples so 
judiciously and carefully arranged, as to· produce a · discovery 
perfect .in all its parts and alike in hannony \vith the laws of 
Nature and of science. 

The Invention has been subjected to several tests and examina~ 
tions and the results are · most satisfactory, so nn1ch so· that 
nothing but the · c01npletio11 of the undertaki'ng is require•d. to 
determine its practical operation, which being once established 
its utility is undoubted, as it would be a necessary possession of 
every empire, and it weve haridly too much to say of every 
individual of competent n1eans in the civilised world. 

lts qualiti.es and c.apabilities are so vast that · i1t were im
possible and; even if possible, unsaf.e to de:velop them ·further, 
but some idea may be formed from the fact that as a pre
liminary measure patents in Great Britain, Ire-land, Scotland, 
the Colonies, France, Belgium, and the United States, and 
every 6ther country where protootion - to the. first discoveries uf 
an Invention is granted, will ·of necessity be imn1ediately ob
tained and by the time these are perf.eded, which it is estimated 
will be in the i11onth of February, the invention will be fit for 
Puhlic Trial, but until the Patents are sealed any further dis
closure would be most dangerous to. the p.rinciple on which it 
is based. 

U nder these circuinstances, it is proposed to raise an im
mediate sum of J;2,ooo in furtherance of the Projector's views, 
and as some ·protection to the parties 'vho. may en1bark in the 
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rnatter, tlwt this is not a vrs1onary plan for objects imperfectly 
considered, :\Ir. Colombine, to whom the secret has been con
fided, has aUowed his name to be used on the occasion and who 
\vill if referred to corroborate this state111e:nt, .und convince any 
inquirer of the rc.asonable prospects of large pecuniary results 
following the developine1H" of the Invention. 

I t is therefore intended to raise the sum of ;{,' 2,000 in 20 

. sun1s of ,i100 each (of which any Subscriber may take one or 
1no1 e not exceeding fixe in number to be held by any individual) 
the amoun.t of which is to be paid into the hands of 1\Ir. Co101n
bine as G.enera1 1'Ianag~r of thc concern to be by hin1 appro
priated in procuring [he sevoeral Patents and providing the 
expenses incidental to the works in progress. For each of 

· which sums of [roo it is intended and agreed thaI: 12 months 
after the ist February next, ehe several parties subscribing shall 
recei ve as an equivalent f or the risk to he run the sum of ;{, 300* 

_ for each of the sums of J.,'roo now subscribed provided when the 
· time arrives the Pat.ents sha!l be f ound to answer the purposes 
intended. 

its full and complete success is alone looked to, no 1noder.ate 
or imperf ect benefit is to be anticipated, but the work„ 1f it once 
passes the necessa.ry ordeal, to wh1ch inventions of every kind 
must be first subJr.ct, \Vill then be r,egar<le<l by. everyone as the 
most astonishing discovery of modern ti1nes; no half success can 
fo1Jow, and therefore the full nature· of the risk is immediately 
ascert.ained. 

The intcntion is to work and prove the Patent by collective 
instead of individual aid as less hazardous at first and mure 
advantagem<s in the result for the Inventar, as wen as others, 
by having the interest of several engaged in aiding one comn1on 
object-th~ development of a G,reat Plan. The failure is not 

. _ feared, yiet as perfect succcss might, _ by possibility, not ensue, 
it is necessary to provide for that result_, and the parties con~ 
cerned n1ake it a condition that no return of the subscribed 

· n1oney shall · be required, if the Patents shaII by any unforeseen 
_ ci1·cun1stances not be capable of being worked at all; against 
which, the first applic~tion of the n1oney subscribed, that of 
securing the Patents, affords a reasonable security, as- no one 

_ without solid grounds~ would think of such an expenditure. 
lt is perfectly needl·ess to state that no risk or responsibility 

of any kind can arise beyond the payment of the sun1 to be 
subscribed· under any circumstances whatever. 

* This ;,um was afterwards altered to ;{;500, though, needless to 
· add, it was never paid. 
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.As soon as the Patents sha11 be 1Jerfected ~nd pro\·ed it is con
templated, so far as inay be foun<l pract1caible~ to further 
the great object in dev•: a Co1npany sha11 be formed but respect· 
ing 'vhich it is unnecessary to state further details, than that a 
p1·eference \Vill be gin;-n to all those pe\sons who now subscribe, 
an<l to whom shares :;;hall be appropriate·d accordingly the larger 
amount (being three times the sum to: be paid by each person) 
contemplated to be. returned as soon as the succes:s of the· In· 
vention sball have been establishe<l, at their option. or the money _ 
paM, \Vhereby the Subscriber will have the means of either with· 
drawing ':vith a large pecuniary benefit, or by continuing hi--. 
interest in the concern, lay the forund.ation for participating in 
the immense benefit which 111ust foHow the success o( 1the plan. 

T t is not pretended to conceal that the project is a sperula
tio:n-all parties beiieve that perf ect snccess, and thence incalcul
ab!e advantages of every kind, will f o11mv to every individual 
joining in this g1~eat undertaking ; but the Gentlemen engaged 
in it wish that no concealment of the consequences, perfect suc
ce5s, or p0ssible failure 1 should in the slightest degree be in-

. fened. They belieYe this wil1 prove the germ of a 1nighty 
work, and in thnt belief calt fcr the operation of others with no 
visionary object, but a legitimate one before them. tn attain that 
point where perfect success will be secured from their combined 
exertions. 

All appUcations to be made to D. E. Co10111bine, Esqufre} 
S, Carlton Chambers, I~egent Stre.et. 

'Ihe public do not, ho\vever, see1n to h~rve got beyond 

-verbal and pictorial specu1ation in the venture, and 1\:fr. 

Roebuck declared that he had risked quite enough in 

bringing in the Bill. C'olombine. agitated, squibbed, and 

advertised; Hcnson coi1ducted some experiments \vith 

models in the Adelaide Gallery, and, finding himseJf 
cramped f or room, remoYed to a tent on. the Hippodrome 

racecourse, Bays,vater, '' 2 miles f rom the end of Ox

f o~d Street, '' f or a f ortnig ht; but all to no purpose. 

l\1ean·while, Stringfello\v, \vho had been promised 

the construction of the 1nachine as soon as f unds 'vere 

forthcoming, gre\v impatient, and in XoYember, I843, 

\vrote urgently to I-Ienson suggesting that they should 
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construct a ]arge model out of their private resources 
and trust to a happy issue f or repayment. To this 
Henson replied as follows :-

7, Ralph Piace, 

1\1y dear :?ir, 

Trinity Square, Borough, 

London, 

November 18/43. 

1 received your letter this morning and, as 
there is no post out of London to-1norrow, I just 
drop you a line to say that 1 think you are quite 

· right in your· views. I knew how you would feel 
in the matter, and I said distinctly that whoever 
I might get to carry out the matter \vould expect 
to have the control of it during progress and very 
liberal treatment also, and that, in f act,. neither of 
them (Colombine or I\1arriott) 'vould kno'v any
thing about it until it was clone; if it succeeded 
they would have to f ulfil the contract, if not, they 
would hear no more about it. I shall leave a note 
at Colombine's to-day to ask him for a rough 
copy or sketch of the terms for you, so that I 
think you \vill hear f rom me again on T'uesday or 
vVednesday.. 1 quite agree \Vith you about the 
La,vyer's. Don 't you think the buying the 
patent-! mean Co1ombine and l\Iarriott shares
\vould be a good move? I ·am quite sure that by 
good management the money could be got out of 
it again, even with only partial success. I shall 
have a try to get it into other hands yet, as I 
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don't think it \vould prejudice an arrangement 

\vith you. Hoping you are better, 

I am, my dear Sir, 
V ery f aithf ully yours, 

\i\T. S. HENSON„ 

P.S.-Remember me kindly to Mrs. String
f ello\V and f amily. 

Colombine and Marriott \vere accordingly bought 
out. \Vith the agreement-K· in his pocket Henson 
travelled do\vn to Chard that Christmas, and for the 

next f e'v years no more \vas heard of the giant aero„ 
plane. 

The two inventors, ho"rever, \vere hard at vvork. 
'' They commenced the construction of a small model 
operated by a spring, · and laid down the !arger 
model 20 ft. from tip to tip of planes, 3 ~ ft. wide, 
giving 70 ft. of sustaining surface, about 10 more in 
the tail. The making of this model required great 
consideration; various supports for the wings were 

"' ~Iemorandum of an agreenrnnt entered into by Mr. John 
StringfeUow, of Chard, in the County of Somerset, of one 
part, and :\Ir. 'Vm. Saml. Henson, of No. 7, Ralph Place, near 
Trini:ty Square, of the Borough 0rf Southwark, of the other part. 

\Vher,eas it is intended to construct a model of an Aerial 
l\Iachine to be employed in such a rnanner as the parties above 
named shall consider best· and most profitable. 

ist. lt is agreed, if considered necessafJ', to take out patents 
for the same jointly, but be it understood that this ag.-.eement does 
not ext.end to England except for such parts as are improvements 
upon patent already taken out in England. 

2nd. That all moneys advanced to be considered a.s lent and 
· to be deducted from the profits that may arise hereafter. 

3rd. That all profits· after deducting expenses be equa.Ily 
divided. 
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tried, so as to combine · lightness 'vith firmness„ 
strength, and rigidity. 

"The planes \vere staid from three sets of fish-shaped 

masts, and rigged squ:Jre and :finn by flat steel rigging . 

. The engine and boller "\vere put in the car to driYe t\\'O 

scre\v propellers, right and left handed, 3 ft. in dia1neter, 

\Vith four blades each, occupying three-quarters of the 

area of the circumference, set at an angle of 60 degrees. 

A considerahlr time \vas spen t in perfecting the motiYe 

po,ver. Compressed . air "\Vas tried and abandoned. 

·rappets, cams, and eccentrics "\vere all tried, to 'vork 

the slide valve) to obtain the best results. 'The piston. 

rod of engine passed through both ends of the cylinqer, 

and \vith long connecting q)ds \vorked direct on the 

crank of the propellers. From n1emorandum of ex_peri

ments still preserved the follo"\ving is a copy of one :~ 

J une, 27th, 1845, \Vater 50 ozs., spirit 10 qzs., lamp lit 
8.45, gauge moves 8.4b,'~ei1gine started 8~48 ( 100 lb. 

pressure), · engine· stopped 8.57, \vorked 9 minutes„ 
2,288 revolutions, average 254 per rninute. ?\"o primingt 

4th. That it is the intention of this agr,eement that the 
parties above named shall be on perfect equality . as regards 
carrying out and \vorking the same. 

5th. That it is iTIJtended at a future tim{\ if considered 
necessary and desirable, to enter into an agreement more definite 
and ;px.plicit, according as circmnstances may arise to require it. 

6th. That the parties hereby pledge themse.lves in honour to 
each other to <lo all that lies in their po,ver towards carrying oul 
the obj.ects of this agreem.ent. 

7th. That nothing herein mentioned shall be construed into 
a partnei-ship beyond carrying out jointly the objects of this 
agreeinent. 

December 29th, 1843. 

(Signed) \V. S. HEKSOi\. 
(Signed) J. STRIKG FELLO\\'. 
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40 ozs. water consumed, propulsion (thrust of pro

pellers), 5 Ibs. 4~ ozs. at commencement, steady, 4 lbs .. 

~ oz., 57 revolutions to 1 oz. water, steam cut off one-. 

third f rom beginning. 

" The diameter of cylinder of engine "".,.as one-and-a
half inch, length of strake three inches. 

" In the meantime an engine \Vas also made. for the 

smaller model, and a 'ving. action tried, but with poor 

results. The time \Vas mostly devoted to the !arger 

model, and in 1847 a tent \vas erected on Bala Down, 
about t\vo miles fron1 Chard, and the model taken up 
one night by the \vorkmen. The experiments were not 

so favourable as was expected. The machine could 

not support itself for any distance, but, when launched 

off, gradually descended. Although the pü\\rer and 
surface should have been ample, _ indeed, according_ to 
latest calculations, the thrust shoul<l have carried more 
than three tim es the weight, f or there was a thrust of 
five pounds from the propeJlers, and a surf ace of over 

70 square feet to sustain under 30 lbs., but necessary 

speed was lacking. "* 
Stringfellow himself \Vrote of this spJendid failure :

'' T'here stood our aerial protegee in all her purity-too 

delicate, too fragile, too beautiful for this rough \\rorld; 

at least, those were my ideas at the time, but littie did 
I think ho\v soon it \Vas to be realised. I soon found„ 

* '• A few Remarks on what has been done with screw-propelled 
Aero-pJane Machines from 1809 to 1892," by F. J. Stringfellow, 
Crewktrne. Somerset (Chard : Young & · Son, N .D. PP· 14. 
Pbotographs). In this rare little ~amphlet Mr .. Stringfeilow gi~es 
some account of bis fatber' s and hts own expenments, from wh1ch 
much of the information included in tbis memoir is taken. Mr„ 
F. J. Stringfellow died on August 25, 1905. 
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~before 1 had ti1ne to introduce the spark, a drooping in 
·the wings, a-fl.agging in all the parts. In less than ten 

minutes the machine was satut-ated \vith wet f rom -a . 
deposit of dew, so that anything like a trial was im-
possible by night. _ I did not consider \Ve could get. the 

silk tight and rigid enough. lndeed, the f ramework 
altogether \Vas too \Veak. The steam-engine was the 

· best part. Our \Vant of_ success "ras not for want of 

power or sustaining surf ace, but f or \Vant of proper 
adaptation of the means to the end of the various 
parts." 

F or seven weeks successjve experiments -took 

place on the Do-wns, but the trials by running the 
inachine down ·wide rails shovved faulty c~nstruction 

and its lightness made it unmanageable in t~e slig-htest 

\Vind. 

Discouraged and in1poverished, Henson ref used to 

go any further in the ·work. His London landlady's 
daughter, I\1iss Jones, threw the casting vote for 
matrimony against -m~chanics, and in 1849 he left 'vith 
his \vif e f or America, disappearing in the wilds of 
T·exas from the ken of aeronautical science. 

lf Stringfellow \Vas dismayed by the turn of events, 
he was not discouraged. Henson had gone, but.- he bad 
learnt all that Henson knew, _ and \vas the richer for 
several years of practical experience. Accordingly, in 
1846, he set to work on the small model upon which for 
all time bis f ame will rest as l?eing the first engine~ 
driven aeroplane to fly. - This. historic machine* was 

- - ",, Y',1- "'"'°"'·~.-~·--'. ,~. ·- --- -- - ·- _-;c .. _ -- - -·---- ' 

1 i'l..... 10 ft. in span and 2 ft.' across in the widest part of the 
- ,vings; length oftaif 3 ft. 61fJs~, span of tail in widest 

~ _,__ ..._.... ~-..- - .-,-···---- ~ -... ,.·:., -·'"'~ . -

*See Fig. 3. 
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part -~2 ins.; the total sustaining area was about i4 I 3 "!, 
---.-~··4 ! / 

----~q~_Jt. The two propellers-a right and a left screw-
had four blades set at an angle of 60 degrees, occupy~ 

ing three-quarters of the area of. th~~circumference, and 
wcrc 16 ins. in_ diamcter. , <~ . . cf =' O 1 '1 m 

The cylinder of the engine was of i in. diameter with 
a 2-in. stroke and a bevel gear to the' c·rank shaf t gave 

three revolutions of the propellers to one stroke of the 

engine. The \veight of the entire model and engine vvas 

eight pounds-\vith water and f uel half-a-pound more. 

That his model actually flew \vas due in large measure to 
the v.ring form : ·slightly curved with a rigid front edge 

and a flexible trailing edge-a form of construction advo
cated by Da Vinci and Borelli, -and re-discovered re
pea tedly by investigators for several hundred years, but 
until this Fnoment never carried out. Stringf ellow 

probably got the idea of the curve from Sir George 
Cayley, though certainly some credit should rest with 
Thomas Walker,* who advocated the flexible rear-edge 
in 1810, and \vith Dr. Thomas ·Young, who in 1800 

proved that certain curved surf aces advanced into an 
impinging air-currerit. 

The fullest account of the flight is given by bis son, 
F „ J. Stringf ellow, t and is here quoted :-'' My f ather 
bad constructed another small model which was finished 
early in 1848, and having the Joan of a long room in a 
disused lace factory, early in June the small rnodel was 
moved there for experiments. The room was abput 22 

yards lang and from 10 to 12 ft. high. . . . • . The 
inclined wire f or starting the machine occupied less than 

* Vide " Aeronautical Classics," No. 3. 
t Vide " Screw-Propelled Aero-plane Machines." 
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half the length of the room an<l left space at the end 
for the machine to clear the floor. In the first experi

ment the tail \vas set at too high an angle, and the 

machine rose too rapidly on leaving the \vire. After 

going a f e\v yards it slid back as if coming do,vn an 

inclined plane at such an angle that the point of the 

tail struck the ground and \Vas broken. The tail \vas 

repaired and set at a smaller angle. The steam v.1as 

again got up, and the machine started down the vvire, 

and, upon reaching the point of self-detachment, it 
gradually rose until it reached the farther end of the 

room, striking a hole in the canvas placed to stop it„ 

In experiments the machine flew 'vell, when rising as 
much as one in seven. T'he late J. Riste, Esq., lace 

manufacturer, Northcote Spicer, Esq., J. T'oms, Esq.„ 

and · others witnessed experiments. Mr. 1\i1arriatt, late 

of the San Francisco ' N e\vs Letter,' brought down 

f rom London ~ir. Ellis, the then lessee of . Cremorne 

Gardcns, lYir. Partridge, and Lieutenant · Gale, the 

aeronaut, to witness experiments. Mr. Ellis offered to 
construct a covered 'vay at Cremorne for experiments. 
Mr. Stringf ellow repaired to Cremorne, but not m uch 

better accommodations than he bad at harne \vere pro

vided, owing to unf ulfilled engagement as to room „ 

Mr. Stringf ellow was preparing f or departure 'vhen a 
party · of gentlemen unconnected \vith the Gardens 

begged to see an experiment, and finding them able to 
appreciate his endeavours, he got up steam and started 
the model do\vn the wire. When it arrived at the spot 
where it should leave the wire it appeared to meet with 
so.me obstruction, and threatened to come to the crround 

b ' 

but it soon recovered itse1f and darted off in as fair a 
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flight as it \vas possible to make to a distance of about_ 

40 yards, where it was stopped by the car ... vas. 
'' Having no\v demonstrated the practicability o( 

making a steam-engine fly, and finding nothing but a 

pecuniary lass and little honour, this experimenter 

rested for a long time, satisfied \vith '"hat he had 
effected. The subject, however, had to him special 
charms, and he still contemplated the rene\\'"al of his 

experiments.'' 

'I"he launching apparatus, \vhich was used in these 
and other experiments, whi1e simple, ik of sufficient in-

. : 
- -~· - • „- ~l .• - „ „ ·- III , 
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Fig. 4.-Strlngfellow's Launchina- Apparatus 

terest to warrant a description. lt consisted essentially . 
of three pieces of wood, two horizontal and one vertical 

(see Fig. 4). The larger horizontal member was slung 
from a stout Vlire by two grooved wheels; the small 
me1nber-shown in section-was attached beneath it 

in such a vvay as to be free to slide an inch or two, the 
total movement of which was adjusted by means of a 

sma11 screw fixed into the top member and passing 
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through the lo"1·er by means of a slot. In another simi- -

lar slot two eye~bolts projected through which passed a 
steel pin a ttached to the lower m ember. 

The model 'vas suspended at its front end by a wire 
or string loop slipped over the steel pin in the posi tion 

shown in the sketch. The tail or the rear projection of 

the hull or body was supported by the vertical member 

by means of hvo wire eye-bolts at its lo\ver extremity. 

The n1odel and apparatus ran down the slanting wire 

until a \Vooden block fixed on the wire was encountered. 

By the iinpact the projecting Iower member \Vas pushed 
back, and, simultaneousl y, the pin sliding back, re

leased the loop. T'he inertia of the model dre\v it out 
of the rear support, and it was thus launched in free 

flight. 

- The f <?llowing year Stringf ellow trave1led in America 
with -bis - son, - and on -- their return many years passed 

bef ore the aerial prob lern was again atta:cked. - The 

engine of the 1848 model was given-to Messrs. Heath

cote, of Tiverton, to drive a small lace-n1achine, and the 

relics of bis experin1ents Iay in idleness and neglect. 

But his energies, donnant for more than r 5 years, 

were destined to be aroused, for in 1866 the Aeronauti

cal Society of Great Britain _ was founded under the 
presidency of the Duke of Argyll, and the following 

year. he received a visit f rom Mr. F. W; Brearey, the 
Hon. Secretary. -Stringfello\Y's old enthusiasm had 

been re-awakened by vV enham 's now classic paper on 
'' Aerial - L~comotion,' '* and, _ hearing that the - Aero-

"' Vi'de " Aeronautical Classics," No. 2. 
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Fig. 8 

The First Exhibition of the Aeronautlcal Soclety at the Crystal Palace, July, 1868. 

Tbe energ tic figure on tbe left (marked with a cross) is Jo11 11 TRINGFELLow, and above bim b ngs hl model 
tripl ne, 
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nautical Society proposed to hold an Aeronautical Ex

hibition in i 868 at the Crystal Palace, he resumed bis 
long-interrupted \VOrk. Acting upon vVenham 's sug„ 

gestions f or a machine 'vith superposed planes he con„ 

structed a triplane model (see Figs. 6 and 7), and also a 
light aerial engine of rather more than one horse-power, · 

and. a one horse-power copper boiler and fire-place _ 

'\Veighing ab9ut 40 lbs. and capable of sustaining a 
" ~ . pressure of 500 lbs. to the square 1nch. 

The triplane, which ran suspended from a wire in the 

nave of the Crystal Palace, contained, cxcluding the 

tail, a surf ace of 28 sq. fF., and \veighed, includin~ 
:t:.""""-·-- . . ~ -_._. ' • :/~ .. ··~ . 

engine, boiler, f uel, and water, under 12 lbs. The 
„~ .... -"T". • · •. • • "<• 

engine, with a r 3- r 6-in. cy linder and a· 2-in. strake„ 

"vorked tvvo propellers, 2 1 · inches in diameter, at about 

600 revolutions per minute and got up steam to ioo lbs. 
pressure in five minutes. It developed l h.p. On ac~ 

• ,,orli"..._~.-----..,_,~""".T ~·--· 

count of danger from fire no free flight was allowed in 
the building, but the Aeronautical Society's Jurors' 
Committee and . the reporters* observed that it lifted 
considerably when running along the wire. '' 1 t was a 

grand day for Uncle, '' wrote his niece, Rosa, to Mr.s. 
Stringfellow, who, unfortunately, was prevented from 
coming to London to share her husband's triumph . 
.1' The Prince ~nd Princess of vVales [ af terwards King 

Edward VII. and Queen .Alexandra], and Prince Alfred, 
and several of the Pr.incesses with their train were there. 

The Prince \vas so charmed 'vith the. model that he sent 

the Duke of Sutherland for Uncle to go to the Royal 

Box.'' 

:~ '' ~forning Star," Ju1y 6th, i868, and " Standard,'' 
J uly 6th, 1868. 
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The steam-engine was a\varded the prize of {; 100 

f or '' the lightest steam-engine in proportion to its 

power " and \Vas very fully described in the Society 's 

Report on the Exhibition as follows :-" The cylinder 

is 2 ins. in diameter, stroke 3 ins., and works with a 

boiler pressure of 100 lbs. per square inch; the engine 
making 300 revolutions per minute. The time of 

getting up steam was noted; in three minutes after 

lighting the fire the pressure \vas 30 lbs., in five minutes 

_:so lbs., and in seven minutes there \vas the full working 

pressure of 100 lbs. \V'hen started the engine had a 

fair amount of duty to perform in driving two four

·.btaded screw propellers 3 ft. in diameter at 300 revolu

tions per minute. 

"' The data for estimating the power , are taken as 

follows :-Area of piston 3 ins., pressure in cylinder 

So lbs. per square inch, length of stroke 3 ins., velocity 

of piston 150 ft. per minute, 3 x So x 150 = 36,000 
foot-pounds; this makes rather more than one horse

po\ver (which is reckoned as 33,000 foot„pounds). The 
weight of the engine and boiler was only 13 lbs., and is 
probably the lightest steam-engine that has ever been 

constructed. The engine, boiler, car, and propellers 
together were after\vards weighed, but without water 

and fuel, and "rere found to be 16 lbs. 

" The t\vo-inch cylinder is of very thin brass tube; the 

covers, flanges, and glands are also as light as they can 
be made consistently with strength; the ports and 

passages are in one separate piece, screwed on; the 
piston-rod passes through each end of the cylinder, and, 
by means of long connecting-rods, works in opposite 
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·rlirections t\vo cranks fitted to the axes of t\vO four~ _ 

blade~ scre\\·s three feet in diameter; two light bars 

·ext end from the crank shaf t dovvn each side of the 

cylinder; these sustain the thrust of the piston, and a 

f raming is thus almost dispensed \vith. l'he boiler 

consists of a number of inverted cones made of very 

thin sheet copper, 'vith the joints soldered '"'"ith silver 

~older; each cone is closed with a hemispherical cap. 

The cones are placed in parallel rows, the bottom ends 
or apexes of the series are all connected together by 

\Vater tubes, and from the hernispherical tops a smalJ 

steam-pipe conveys the steam away to a cylindrica1 
chamber above the systen1; this is set in the smoke-box, 
and serves as a super-heater, and the steam is quite 
dried therein. The cones are not liable to prime, as 
the water surface for the escape of the steam is exten

sive, and the stea1n rises clear f ro1n the generating sur-

f aces. T'he fire space betwen the bases being large and 

f ree, this form of boiler is particularly well adapted for 
burning liquid fuels. The question may be asked, is 

there not some hazard ir:i employing metal almost as 
thin as paper f or sustaining pressures exceeding 100 

lbs. per square inch? But it is well known that in the 
so-tenned ' tubulous' boilers, to which class this one 
belongs, if a rupture takes place in one of the ele-ments 

a gradual and harn1less escape of 'vater and steam is 
the only consequence; this empties the boiler by degrees, 
and at the sa1ne time ends the danger by extinguishing 
the fire, thus differing in character to the explosion of a 
boiler, 'vhose strength depends upon the external shell, 

the fracture of 'vhich causes instant destruction, both to 
itself and all "~ithin its vicinitv.'' .,, 
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For some time after this cro\vning effort Stringfellow

pursued his work. He became a Men1ber of the Aero

na utical Society in 1868 and erected a building over-

70 feet lang for experimental purposes \Vith the ;[100· 

a\varded to him. But bis eyesight began to f ail; he 

\vas over seventy and he f el~ that bis \Vork ·was done. 

He lingered on, however, until I883, when on December-

13th he quietly passed a\~lay. 

John Stringf ello\v possessed ideal qualities f or his 

work. . A clever mechanic with some private resources, 

energetic, level-headed and enthusiastic, he \Vas able· 

to use bis kno\\·ledge to the f ullest ad van tage. l\Iore

over, in the \Vords of Mr. Brearey, '' his aspira tions. 

\vere . fixed more upon the attainment of success in a 

spe2ial mechanical problem than upon the acquisition 

of wealth." Posterity has set the seal of success upon 
his Iabours by enrolling him among the immortals. 

* * * -"* * 

The editors desire· to express their great indebtedness 

to lVIr. V. B. T. Stringfellow (grandson), of Yeovil and 

to Mr. C. H. Alderson, of Farnborough, Kent, \vho have

kindly placed photographs and much valuable material 

at their disposal for the compilation of this memoir. lt 

was through the energy, res~.arches, and personal labour
of Mr. Alderson that the Henson-Stringf ello\v model and 
the Stringfello'v model of 1848 \vere discovered and 

preserved f or the nation. The generosity of Mr. 

P. -Y. Alexander enabled him to restore these models, 

\vhic~ were subsequently presented by these t\VO gentle
men to the Victoria and Albert Museum. 
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1.-0BJECTS OF THE SOCIETY .. 

The Society (eRtablished 1866) was tbe first ever formed in any country, and 
is now in tbe 45th year of its exiRtence. Its objects are ;-

(a) To give a. stronger im pulse to the scientific study of aerittl na.vigation in 
all its branches. 

(b) To promote the intercourse of those interested in the subject at home 
and abroad. 

(c) To aid, with advice and instruction, tbose studyingthe principles upon 
which Aeronautical Science is based. 

From its fonndation, the Society ha.s made a special study of dynamic :flight, 
giving jt the priority over ballooning, 

11.-THE WORK OF THE SOCIETY 

In order to carry out the objects for which the Society exists, the following 
arrangements are made :-

(a) Meetings of the Members are held at wbich papers on aeronautical 
subjects are read and discussed. 

These meetings are usually held quarterly, and have, except for a 
short period, been carried on ever since the Societywas first established. 
The papers are read by Members and other persons interested in 
aeronautical science, and the disoussions which follow them are often 
of great interest. All Members can attend these meetings and intro
d uce two visitors. 

Minor Meetings of an informal nature are also held at the Society's 
Offices. 

'b) A Quarterly Journal is published and issued to members free 
of charg~. 1rhe original "Reports of the Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britain" (23 in nnmber) were issued annnally, a.nd are of consid
erable valne, as they contain a gre!tt cleal of useful information on 
aeronautical subjects, and may almost be said to form the basis of 
modern aeronautical science. 

In 1897 the Aeronautical Journal was substituted for the Reports 
(the issue of whicb bad lapsed), as it was considered that a qaarterly 
issue would more ef!ectually carry out the objects for which the Society 
exists. This Journal contains full reports of the Society's meetings, 
and is well illustrated. A great deal of miscellaneous aeronautical 
information is also given in it, a special ieature being reviews of 
current aeronautical literatnre. 

(c) A Library is maintained. This library contains nearly all the well
known aeronautical works, some of them being of great value, and all 
modern books and publications can be borrowed by members. lt is 
weil supplied with the journals, magazines, etc., oi other societeii; 
and clubs, both at home a.nd abroad, and is a very beneficial institu
tion to those who desire to gain a. true knowledge of aeronautical 
8cience. 

Books, lantern slides, and models for Iecture purposes are issued on 
loan to Members only. 

(d} Advice and Information on aeronautical snbjects. Members 
requiring information on particular points are placed in communicaw 
tion with other Members speoially qualified to give the require<;i 
information. A great deal of general information is available to 
:11embers on enquiry at the Society 's Offices. 



Members travelling abroad are furnished with introductions to 
foreign aeronautical societies, and are thus brought in tonch witb 
foreign aeronautical lines of development. 

lt may be mentioned bere tbat the Society- is well represented on 
tbe only two international scientific societies, viz., "'The International 
Commission for Scientific Aeronautics '' and "The Permanent Inter
national Aeronautical Committee.'' 

'e) .An Experimental Laboratory is in process öf formation, from 
which it is hoped to obtain exceedingly valuable data. 

~!) Medals are awarded by the Society for distinguisbed services to 
aeronautics, particularly for scientific research and experiment. 

A Bronze Medal is also awarded annually to the author of the best 
paper appearing in the Aeronautical Journal during the year. 

GoLD MEDALLISTs.-Wilbur and Orville \Vright Ü909). 
Octave Uhanute (1910). 

S1LVER MEDALLIAT.-Samuel F. Cotiy (1909). 
BRONZE MEDALLISTs.-W. R. Turnbull <1908), 

F. W. Lanchester (1909). 
B. G. CooPER_ (1910). 

g) Reports by the Committees are published periodically. Reprints of 
valuable contributions to the science are occasionally issued. Tbe 

. following have already appeared :-

1897. "The Navigation of the Air,„ by .Alex. McCallum. !Re
printed from tbe Glasgow Herald.) 

1910-11. " Aerona utical Classics." 6 vols. (in cluding the writin:;s 
of Sir George Cayley, F. H. Wenham, T. Walker, 
F. J. Stringfellow, P. S. Pilcher, Borelli, which 
are being publisbed at intervals). 

'- 111.-SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC. 
1. The Entrance Fee is .:El ls., which should be forwarded with the 

application for membership, and is returnable in the event of non-election . 

.'118 .. 2. The Annual Subscription to the Society is 1;1 ls., payable on January 
lst each year. Members joining after October Ist in any year do not pay 
subscriptions for the following year. 

IV.-MEMBERSHIP 
Members' names come up for election at the first Council Meeting held 

after the receipt of their membership application forms. 

Anyone desirous of becoming a member should apply to the Secretary, 
from whom all particulars may be obtained. 

„ 

V.-PRESIDENTS OF THE AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

1866-1896. Hrs GRACE THE DUKE OF A.RaYLL. 

1897-1900. [No President appointed.] 
1901~1907. MAJOR B. B.ADEN-PowELL <Beats Guards). 
1908-1911. E. P. FROST, D.L., J.P. 




